CITY OF HEALDSBURG PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING – AGENDA
City Council Chambers
401 Grove Street, Healdsburg CA 95448
Phone: 707-431-3301

Meeting Date:
Time:
Date Posted:

August 14, 2019
6:00 P.M.
August 11, 2019

1. CALL TO ORDER
a) Roll Call
b) Pledge of Allegiance
c) Changes (Deletions) from Agenda
d) Approval of Minutes
2. PRESENTATIONS
a) Volunteer Program Update Presentation
Receive a project status update: Volunteer Driver Program, SHARE Housing program, and
other volunteer opportunities.
3. PUBLIC COMMENTS
This time is set aside to receive comments from the public regarding matters of general interest not on
the agenda, but related to Commission business. Pursuant to the Brown Act, however, the Commission
cannot consider any issues or act on any requests during this comment period.
4. OLD BUSINESS
5. NEW BUSINESS
a) Healdsburg Chamber of Commerce Request to Allow the Consumption of Alcohol at Plaza Park for
the Get Downtown Business Showcase & Community Resource Fair on October 10, 2019
Review a request from the Healdsburg Chamber of Commerce, in conjunction with the Community
Services Department, to allow the Consumption of Alcohol at the Get Downtown Business
Showcase & Community Resource Fair on October 10, 2019 and by motion make a
recommendation to City Council to approve or deny the request.
b) Park Planning, River Access, and Connectivity Master Planning Process
Receive a presentation on the Park Master Plan, River Access, and Connectivity master
planning process and discuss.
c) Arts and Culture Master Planning Process
Receive a presentation on the Arts and Culture master planning process and discuss.

SB 343 - DOCUMENTS RELATED TO OPEN SESSION AGENDAS: Any writings or documents provided to a majority of the City Parks and Recreation Commission

regarding any item on this agenda after the posting of this agenda and not otherwise exempt from disclosure, will be made available for public review in the Parks
and Recreation Office located at 1557 Healdsburg Avenue during normal business hours. If supplemental materials are made available to the members of the
Commission at the meeting, a copy will be available for public review at the Parks and Recreation Office located at 1557 Healdsburg Avenue, Healdsburg, CA
95448.These writings will be made available in appropriate alternative formats upon request by a person with a disability, as required by the Americans with
Disabilities Act.
DISABLED ACCOMMODATIONS: The City of Healdsburg will make reasonable accommodations for persons having special needs due to disabilities. Please contact Parks
and Recreation Office, at 1557 Healdsburg Avenue, Healdsburg, California, 431-3301, at least 72 hours prior to the meeting, to ensure the necessary accommodations
are made.

6. INFORMATION AND REPORT OF COMMUNITY SERVICES ACTIVITIES (Staff, Information Only)
• Council Liaison to Parks and Recreation Commission Request
• February Flood Repair Status
• Healdsburg Ridge Transfer
• Fitch Mountain Access Design
• Facilities Assessment (still in staff review stage)
• Quimby Act Ordinance Updates (approved by Council 8/5/19)
• Other
7. COMMISSION REPORTS ON MATTERS OF INTEREST OCCURRING SINCE PREVIOUS REGULAR MEETING
8. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
• Facilities Assessment (October)
9. ADJOURNMENT Next meeting: September 11, City Council Chambers (unless otherwise established)
Commission Members
Kathy Birdsong, Chair (Term Expires 12/31/2020)
Jackson Boaz, Youth Representative (Term expires 12/31/21)
Ron Dobley, Vice Chair (Term Expires 12/31/2019)
Chris Herrod (Term Expires 12/31/2021)
John Lambert (Term Expires 12/31/2019)
Juan Mota (Term Expires 12/31/2021)
Lacey Scott (Term Expires 12/31/2019)
Jay Tripathi (Term Expires 12/31/2020)

CITY OF HEALDSBURG
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
May 8, 2019
City Hall Council Chambers
401 Grove Street, Healdsburg, CA 95448
The Parks and Recreation Commission met in regular session at 6:00 P.M.
1.

CALL TO ORDER

1.a.

Roll Call

Present Commissioners:

Dobley, Herrod, Mota, Scott and Tripathi

Absent Commissioners:

Birdsong, Boaz, and Lambert

Staff Present:

Community Services Director Themig, Coordinator O’Brien
Manager Jahns, Office Assistant Salas, Superintendent Licea,
Supervisor Grant, and Supervisor Milde

1.b.

Pledge of Allegiance

1.c.

Changes (deletions) from Agenda

None
1.d.

Approval of Minutes

Commissioner Mota, seconded by Commissioner Herrod, approved the April 10, 2019 regular
meeting minutes as presented. Motion made on a voice vote. (Ayes – 4, Noes – 0, Abstained –
Tripathi, Absent – Birdsong, Boaz, and Lambert)
2.

PRESENTATIONS

a.

Age-Friendly Healdsburg Presentation
Receive an update on the City’s Age-Friendly Community designation and work plan

City Staff and community groups received presentations about the City’s Age Friendly designation
by Supervisor Grant. She explained what it means to be age-friendly and the benefits for the
residents. There is a rapid increase of older adults nationwide; results from the SDAT surveyed
that seventy percent of the households in town are used by older adults. An Age-Friendly
designation was received in February; the City of Healdsburg was the first in the county to receive
such designation.
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The City currently has measures in place that are age-friendly; infrastructure, civil engagement,
and community connections for the residents. There are also areas for improvement which include
housing, intergenerational and cultural opportunities, walkability and livability and access to open
space for the community members. The Age-Friendly process is a 5-year process; 2 years of
assessment and 3-year implementation while working with SDAT to receive community input.
Commissioners thanked the staff for the information they are providing the community about the
process. They inquired about ways the Commission can help with the process and things they
would like to see improved. Scott suggested a bus stop and free shuttle at Giorgi and the Carson
Warner Skate Park. Dobley advocated for additional benches along the Foss Creek Pathway. The
process will depend on how the City and the community will want to incorporate the age-friendly
philosophy.
3.

PUBLIC COMMENT
This time is set aside to receive comments from the public regarding matters of general
interest not on the agenda but related to Commission business. Pursuant to the Brown Act,
however, the Commission cannot consider any issues or take action on any requests during this
comment period.
Terry Kemp introduced herself as the Senior Center’s Advisory Commission Chairperson she
invited everyone to attend the meetings the 4th Wednesday of each month from 4-6pm.
4.

OLD BUSINESS

4.a.

Tayman Group Update
Receive an update on the Tayman Group’s operation of Villa Chanticleer and Tayman Pak
Golf Course
Themig shared the City has two agreements with the Tayman Group for the use of the Villa
Chanticleer and Golf Course. These agreements include; golf course operations, upkeep and
improvements, and the Villa Chanticleer operations, parking areas, upkeep and improvements and
discounts to specified local organization for the use of the facility. The City has a separate
agreement with the American Legion and the Tayman group for the use of the Villa Annex. Staff
would like for City Council to consider three, five-year extensions for renewal.
Jimmy Stewart provided a brief update regarding the Villa operations. They have a stable rapport
with the Legion, and it is a good service to the community and user groups. They have worked
with the neighbors to create a good relationship. Financially they have a good price point, however
they have not been able to make contributions to the general fund. They see the Villa as an asset
and want to ensure it is upkept for future generations to enjoy. A facility assessment was
conducted, and they are waiting to see the outcome of the report. Stewart and Themig agreed that
the City and Tayman have a great working relationship. Herrod inquired about the source of
income for the site; Stewart responded that most of the revenue comes from private rentals and
alcohol packages from events.
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Frank Johnson shared that the golf course is open to the public and everyone is welcome. Seventyfive percent of the users are seniors and they are working on new innovations. They had over 27
fundraisers which generated between $250-$300K. They will be contributing two scholarships to
local students on their way to college. Operation 36 is a new program which focuses on player
development offering them new experiences, challenges and teaches players good values both for
new and experienced golfers. The program will be spearheaded by Amanda Beeler and the staff
will be working with the Community Services Department and local school to help bring in new
kids into the program. Commissioners expressed excitement about the program.
5.

NEW BUSINESS

5.a.
The Raven Performing Arts Theater Request to Waive the 24-hour Use Restriction
of the Special Events Policy
Review a request from The Raven Performing Arts Theater, in conjunction with the
Community Services Department, to waive the 24-hour special event use restriction for
Shakespeare in the Park from July25-August 10 in West Plaza Park and motion to approve or deny
the request.
Supervisor Milde presented a request for Shakespeare in the Park brought forth by the Raven
Performing Arts Theater in conjunction with the Community Services Department. The event is
funded with a grant received by Healdsburg Tourism Improvement District. This event held during
three weekends in West Plaza Park for a total of nine performances and is free to attend. The park
will remain open to the public.
Tom Brandt shared that previously the event was held at Seghesio Winery and the Bear Republic.
The event will be open lawn and it will run from 6:00 – 9:00pm and it will include music and
sound effects. The organizer has reached out to the neighboring businesses and they welcome the
idea.
Commissioner Tripathi, seconded by Commissioner Herrod made a motion to approve to waive
the 24-hour use restriction of the Special Event Policy for Shakespeare in the Park from July 25 to
August 10, 2019. Motion made on a voice vote. (Ayes – 5, Noes – 0, Absent – Birdsong, Boaz,
and Lambert)
5.b. Corazón Healdsburg’s Request to Allow the Consumption of Alcohol at the Día de los
Muertos Festival on October 27, 2019.
Review a request from Corazón Healdsburg, in conjunction with Community Services
Department, to allow the Consumption of Alcohol at the Día de los Muertos Festival on October
27, 2019 in Plaza Park and by motion make a recommendation to City Council to approve or deny
the request.
Corazón Healdsburg and the City of Healdsburg will be co-sponsoring the Día de los Muertos
event which will take place on October 27, 2019. Milde presented the request to sell and consume
alcohol in a centralized and monitored location. Private officers and police will monitor all
entrances of the event to ensure confinement of alcohol. This event will be like previous years.
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Commissioner Tripathi, seconded by Commissioner Mota recommended that City Council allow
consumption of alcohol for the Corazón Healdsburg’s Día de los Muertos Festival on October 17,
2019 in Plaza Park. Motion made on a voice vote. (Ayes – 5, Noes – 0, Absent – Birdsong, Boaz,
and Lambert)
5.c.
Boys & Girls Club of Central Sonoma County Request to Allow the Consumption of
Alcohol, fencing of Plaza Park, and waive successive use of Plaza Park for Pinot on the River
on October 20, 2019. Review a request from the Boys & Girls Club of Central Sonoma
County for Pinot on the River on October 20, 2019 in Plaza Park to:
(1) Motion to recommend to City Council approval or denial of a request for consumption of
alcohol
(2) Motion to recommend to City Council approval or denial of a request to fence Plaza Park
to restrict access
(3) Motion to approve or deny a request to host a major event on a successive weekend in
Plaza Park
Milde went over the event requests to allow consumption of alcohol, fencing to restrict access, and
to host the event on a successive weekend. The fundraiser event is scheduled for October 20, 2019
from 10am-3pm. It raises money in support of summer camps and afterschool programs in the
county. Approximately about 1,000 people attend the ticketed event in Plaza Park. Organizers
used green snow fencing previously and intend to use it again this year.
Commissioner Tripathi shared concerns against the complete fencing of the public parks; and the
timing of the event since another event is scheduled for the week after this event. He would like
to see this changed in the future since it is in the policy not to hold two large events back-to- back.
Themig shared that this is a long-standing event and staff has been working with the Police
Department since the event is alcohol focused.
Commissioners discussed the difference between this event and the Día de los Muertos and the
use of alcohol for both events which is treated differently. Fencing is a requirement based on
feedback received from Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC) and the Healdsburg Police Department.
Jason Weiss with the Boys and Girls spoke briefly about the event; and clarified alcohol will be
served from 11am-3pm for the 9th year. Dobley shared that he has talked to Lt. Jenkins regarding
these events and the alcohol requirements. When an event’s focal point is alcohol, fencing is
required. If an event takes place where alcohol is a component of the event the Police Department
will take other security measures.
Commissioner Scott, seconded by Tripathi made a motion to recommend to City Council; (1)
approval of consumption of alcohol, (2) approval of fencing Plaza Park; (3) and approval to host
the Boys and Girls Club of Central Sonoma County on a successive weekend on October 20, 2019.
Motion made on a voice vote. (Ayes – 5, Noes – 0, Absent – Birdsong, Boaz, and Lambert)
6.
INFORMATION AND REPORT OF COMMUNITY SERVICES ACTIVITIES
(Staff, Information Only)
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City Council approved a request from Healdsburg Prune Packers for alcohol sales and
consumption for the 2019 baseball season at Recreation Park for up to 36 games. The item did not
come before the Parks and Recreation Commission (PRC); Councilmember McCaffrey requested
that the item be added to the City Council’s agenda. The item was approved without controversy
and a permit will be finalized soon.
Tripathi expressed he was shocked about the alcohol approval and was surprised that it was not
reviewed by the PRC since this would fall under their purview. Commissioners expressed their
frustration and disappointed with Councilmembers. They expressed their desire to be consulted in
the future if something relates to the parks or their purview. Themig expressed he would be
speaking to the City Manager and assist in establishing a City Council liaison.
Staff previously met with Prune Packers to discuss the collection of home run data. Prune Packers
will be providing spotters, catching home runs, monitoring the height of home runs, and will be
required to put advisory signage along University Avenue. Superintendent Licea met with
neighbors to discuss the plan. A decision regarding fencing will need to be made after the data is
collected. Tripathi suggested that data also be collected on balls on Piper Street.
City Council allocated additional funding for professional services for Corazón Healdsburg to
continue with outreach to the Latino community. A new lease agreement and professional services
agreement with the organization was approved. The organization expanded into room 14 at the
Community Center and have added additional staff to their operations.
The Park Planning, River Access, and Connectivity Project and Park Dedication/In-Lieu fees will
be reviewed at Council. Manager Jahns will be bringing the Arts and Culture Plan to Council in
June for a contract award.
The facilities assessment report has been completed; the Facilities Ad-Hoc Committee will review
it and then it be brought forth to the Commission.
The Fitch Mountain access improvements are ninety percent complete for design work; these will
be going out to bid and the costs will be reviewed.
Post storm repairs for Badger Park and interim repairs to Fitch Mountain have been completed and
the parks are now open. Final repairs for Fitch Mountain and Railroad Park are still to be
determined due to the cost of repairs since FEMA will not cover preventative measures and
improvements.
Upcoming events:
•
•
•
•
•
•

5/17-5/18
5/23
5/23-5/25
5/28
5/31-6/9
6/1

The Grind Event– skating, chalk, and vibes
Healdsburg Future Farmer’s of America Parade
Future Farmer’s County Fair
Tuesdays in Plaza and Market
Jazz Festival and Village
South of the Plaza Open Street Fair
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•
•

6/2
6/16

Sundays in the Plaza
Fitch Mountain Footrace

7. COMMISSION REPORTS ON MATTERS OF INTEREST OCCURRING SINCE
PREVIOUS REGULAR MEETING
Herrod suggested signage and a map on the Foss Creek Pathway to help guide visitors coming to
town. Themig shared that the next phase of the trail will include additional art and signage; it will
start at detention basin on Grove Street and continue to run next to the Community Center.
Jahns reported that the hammer head was found and anonymously turned in. The Voigt Foundation
is working with the artist to refurbish the sculpture which will be placed back at the Community
Center.
8.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS (Tentative)
•
•

9.

Facilities Assessment Draft Report
Status of July meeting – PRC agreed not to hold a meeting
ADJOURNMENT

There being no other business to discuss, on a motion by Mota, seconded by Commissioner
Tripathi adjourned the meeting at 8:00P.M. The motion carried on a voice vote. (Ayes – 5, Noes
– 0, Absent – Birdsong, Boaz, and Lambert)
The next regular meeting is scheduled for June 12, 2019 at 6:00 PM at the City Hall Council
Chambers (unless otherwise established), 401 Grove Street, Healdsburg CA.
APPROVED:
ATTEST:

__________________________________
Ron Dobley,
Chairperson

__________________________________
Mark Themig,
Community Services Director

HEALDSBURG PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION

AGENDA ITEM:

Healdsburg Chamber of Commerce Request to Allow the
Consumption of Alcohol at Plaza Park for the Get Downtown
Business Showcase & Community Resource Fair on October
10, 2019

MEETING DATE:

August 14, 2019

PREPARED BY:

Matt Milde, Facilities and Events Supervisor

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S):

Review a request from the Healdsburg Chamber of Commerce,
in conjunction with the Community Services Department, to
allow the Consumption of Alcohol at the Get Downtown
Business Showcase & Community Resource Fair on October 10,
2019 and by motion make a recommendation to City Council
to approve or deny the request

BACKGROUND:
The Healdsburg Chamber of Commerce has submitted a special event application for its annual Get
Downtown Business Showcase and Community Resource Fair to be held in Plaza Park on Thursday,
October 10, 2019. City staff in the Police, Fire, Public Works and Community Services Departments
reviewed and approved the special event application. The City of Healdsburg will be a partnering
agency on this event. The Parks and Recreation Commission is tasked with reviewing and making a
recommendation to City Council to approve or deny special event applications requesting to allow
the consumption of alcohol in park facilities. Section 12.28.220(A) of the City’s Municipal Code
prohibits consumption of alcohol in City parks unless authorized by the City Council pursuant to
Section 12.28.220(B).
The Healdsburg Chamber of Commerce is requesting to distribute wine tastings for public consumption at
its annual Business Showcase and Community Resource Fair from 4:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. Wine will be
served by local wineries participating in the Business Showcase portion of the event; there will be a
nominal charge for tasting tickets and IDs will be checked in order to receive a wristband. Alcohol
consumption will be confined to the designated event area. The Healdsburg Chamber of Commerce will
meet all event and security requirements of the Police, Fire, Public Works and Community Services
Departments and the California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control.

Event attendance is expected to be approximately 500 individuals. In the event of heavy rains, the
event organizer will meet with City staff confirm an alternate event layout, as to not severely
damage the turf areas of the Plaza. The Healdburg Police Department is requiring partial or full
closure Plaza Street if the applicant plans to stage vehicles or equipment in the parking stalls. In the
event of a proposed road closure, businesses along Plaza Street will be notified prior to the request
going to City Council.

ATTACHMENT(S):
• Get Downtown Business Showcase - Special Event Application

